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Assembly
1) Insert the 4 ½” tines into the base being careful not to strip the pipe threads.  Use Teflon tape or other 
pipe joint compound.

2) Attach the valve assembly to the handle.  Again use Teflon tape and be careful not to strip the threads.

Your WETTING FORK II is now ready to use.  Note that is comes supplied with ¾” hose fitting and an 
attached reducer bushing to go to a 1” hose.  You can use the unit with either size hose but we recommend 
the smaller ¾” as the unit is easier to handle and you do not need a high volume of water.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ASSEMBLY & USE

Use
1) Place the WETTING FORK II straight into the desired area and, using your foot, carefully and firmly 
insert the tines into the soil.  Standing on the base will insure the tines will fully penetrate.  Avoid slamming 
the tines into the ground. If you should damage or bend a tine, remove it and straighten it in a vise, or just 
replace it.

2) Slowly open the valve and allow the water to penetrate.  This process will involve some trial and error 
until you get a feel for the type of soil you have and how to best apply the water.  Avoid applying full 
pressure which may severely erode the sub soil. 

3) To apply wetting agents, we recommend using pellet type systems.  Simply attach the system to the 
unit and apply in the same fashion as discussed above. 

Storage
Store so that the tines are protected and stored to prevent injury.  Drain unit completely.

Replacement Parts

Valve assembly......................008V

4½” tines................................008T

Ball valve...................................BV

Hose reducer...........................20R

Hyrdo-Ezz applicator..........222AP

Wetting Agent..................... 222RF
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